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Metal Bedsteads SCISiSS
ness and the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iron Bedsteads,/^sitnt 
white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced in a most extensive variety of de gti
at most moderate prices.

constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable. In Bedsteads ot 
All Brass we show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

Write for descriptive booklet of Brass and Iron Bedsteads. We illustrate two of our let ding designs.

SUNDAY LAW ENQUIRY 
WAS FULL OF INTEREST.

WANTED.I
A6£H TS-McK IM LEY IS DEAD
And we wtll have ready In a few days a 
Memorial Volume, containing a complete 
History ot his life and public services, In
cluding his thrilling speeches and far-famed 
etate papers; hi« beautiful domeetic life; Me 
assassination by the hand of a dastardly 
Anarchist; his lingering illness, last words, 
resignation to the Divine will, and peaceful 
death. An account Of the funeral ceremonies, 
and tributes of respect to his memory from

Over BOO 
Price only

are hand-

the Interests of TheEx-policeman Who Did the lown in
Alliance—Dr. Smith Gave Permission to Druggists

all quarters will also be given, 
pages; profusely llluetrated. 
fl.50, in fine cloth, handsomely bound. Agents 
wanted at once; best terms guaranteed; pros- 
tta rtlculftra mailed 'or y: cents aud amoimt 
and amount credited on first order. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 66 Garden street, 9t 
John, N. B. dw _____¥ to Sell Soda Water on Sunday. -»

Reliable Men in
■y locality through- 
Canada to intioduce

__goods, tacking up show cards on trees,
fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing email advertising 
matter. Commission or salary $60 00 per 
month and exp* nees, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable me». No experience needful. Write
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO , London, Ont,
lwriaue* “the life ofpresid 
fiTNytilJ* McKINLKY” by hie 

friend that distin 
nnl McChiré, 
ucolb, 1ms.

WANTED ever
out

0 “Object,” said Dr. Alward, and this 
question was also rated out.

In answer to Commissioner Tweedie, 
Dr. Smith said he ihad no instructkxne 
from tiie government or the liquor license 
board to instruct druggists to resume the 
sale of soda waiter on Sundays.

Sarouel Harwker, druggist, told of inter
views with 1>. Smith respecting the sale 
of soda water.
Officer Finley’* Testimony.

Policeman Finley gave evidence as fol
lows: Have repotted hotels for sale of 
liquor in illegal hours. Reported the 
Grand Union two or three times, the Duf- 
ferin twice, the New Victoria twice, the 
Queen Hotel, 
ing otihet-s.
Grand Union was not aeted on. One re
port of violation against the Duffeatn was 
also not acted upon. All the reports 
against the New Victoria and Queen were 
acted upon. The report against the Duf- 
feriu Winch diid not come before the court 
was upon
Mafeking. Spoke to Inspector Jones con
cerning the report. He said that no fine 
had been imposed.

To Mr. Skinner—lit might be possible 
for a fine to be imposed without my 
knowledge.

Here Dr. Alwerd announced that he had 
no farbiter witnesses.
The Chief* Eviedence.

Tire investigation into the complaints 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance was resumed 
Saturday morning. Chief of Police Clark 

the only witness examined. He ex
plained how liquor eases were reported to 
him by the police and how he referred 
them to Inspector Jones. He knew of 
no instance where the usual course was 
not followed. In answer to direct ques
tions, he declared that there was never 
any change as regards enforcing the law, 
and said positively he had not given in
structions to his men not to report vio
lations. He knew of no violations of the 
law that were not reported. He had re
ported some persons for selling groceries 

Sunday. He did not believe the law 
openly violated. He had gone around 

in plain clothes on Sunday to see for him
self. The police were instructed to search 
out and report all violators.

In answer to Mr. Tweedie, the chief 
said there might bfe1 things happening the 
officers would not tee. He declared the 
force, considering its size, did remarkably 
well—as well as ahy force he knew of. 
He had spoken to his officers regarding 
the complaints of the clergymen, and ask
ed them if such things could be 1-0, and 
ordered thorn to "watch carefully. He 
never gave any indthlctions not to enforce 
the law, and knew of no one ever giving 
any such instructïéhs. He never was so 
instructed by any member of the govern
ment.

Mr. • Tweedite asked Dr. Fothcringham 
what was meant by the phrase “emanate 
from a source which the dhief feels bound 
to obey” in the pétition.

Dr. Fotheringliaih said they did not 
mean any particular • person, but assumed 
there was some perfrer.

Mr. Tweedie said this was hardly logi
cal.

Mr. Skinner, in opening for the de
fence, declared there was nothing in the 
evidence against Chief Clark, for whom 
he appeared. One would ordinarily hesi
tate to declare the charges false, because 
those who formulated them were of a 
class that every one wanted to respect. 
But when they emerged from their pulpits 
and entered into the political arena it 
made the blood curdle and shrink.

Dr. AlWard rose and objected to this 
style of address.

Mr. Tweedie said he would not restrict 
Mr. Skinner, as he had allowed Dr. À1- 
wand full sway.

Mr. Skinner grew emphatic in his de
nunciation of the Charges, and observed 
that when ministers of the gospel left 
their pulpits and went “pimping and spy*

Dr. Alward again Objected and Mr. 
Tweedie Said that Mr. Skinner’s language 
was objectionable.

Judge Forbes said he did not imagine 
tine members of the alliance could sit and 
listen much longer.

Mr. Skinner withdrew the objectionable 
nerds, but insisted the ministers had en
tered the. arena of politics.

The inquiry will be resumed * Tuesday 
morning.
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When* resta immihs open 'during prohibited 
(hours. llev. Mr. Steel said there was a 
gréait improvamen'b regarding the beer 
<ihope lately and he would not undertake 
ito say that it was not through the watch* 
fulness of (the police. He knew there were 
only about 40 policemen in St. John and 
they could not all be on duty at once.

The next witness was William J. Parks. 
He said he had observed two or three 
places open on Sunday for business. No. 
238 Union street was open every Sunday. 
The dhop was kept by a widow, wiho sold 
groceries and beer.

Rev. J. A. Richardson, rector of Trinity 
church, said he had seen soda fountains 
in full swing on Sundays at Allan’s and 
Paddock’s on Charlotte street.

To Mr.- Skinner—Those were the only 
violations he knew of. He frequently saw 
Paddock’s open, but once or twice saw 
fuis fountain draped in black. He took 
no steps in these cases.

our The investigation into the complaints 
of (the Lords Day Alliance relative to the 
Sunday law «agreement commenced Fri
day. At the. more,ing session it was 
developed that the alliance, as previously 
stated in The Telegraph, had a detective 

evidence against vio- immMBPFat work procuring 
lators of the law. The emissary proved 
to be ex-Policeman Robert T. Woods, who 
is now might watdhmnm for Haley Bros. 
& Oo.
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your aeoeptanceiNlgre you’' 
sl»T^^"Bradlsy Garreteon Co.,
BulBtford, Ontario, >-

How Woods Secured Evidence.
In bis evidence "Woods said the last of 

August Dr. Fotilieringhum asked him if he 
would care to take a run around on Sept. 
1 and see if there were any violations of 
the Sunday or ’liquor lows. He agreed if 
he would not (have to convict anyone. He 
wenlt and, starting towards Portland, went 
into Barry Smith’s and got a glass of soda 
water. He met a friend on King street 
and tried to get into the Victoria and 
Royal (hotels, but tlhe bars were shut. At 
Walker’s AVharf they got a glass of lager 
ait Mrs. Stanton’s. -He then left bis friend 
trad went to the Iittemaitnonal cafe on 
l»rmce William Street. At a bar he saw 
three men drinking. The bartender asked 
w belt: he would havè Arad be called for 
some “Scotch” and got it. The titan who 
Üept the plaice is Mr. Agate. He went out 
and mdt three priiotinen on the street. 
Hé then riét another friend and took 
him over to the Nèw Vtéforia Hotel and 
treated him to a drink. He got “Scdteh” 
again. At P. J. Dbttdfaue’e drug store he 
got a glass of sod* waiter, Bn the even
ing flie went inito the Prœcott House, 
Charlotte street, and wanted a cigar. They 
would not sell ofie, but offered a drink 

He went to Lang’s and

oMettcrè^U* 
of AlUahamn 
for years, end 
bock, 74 * -10; pro^J 
$1 SO. Bigger 
tion hook. Pm 
lutely free^n 
Wire or^roe

Brass and Iron Bedsteads,'Jwhite 
enameled, brass roll top.

The same design, with brass vases Instead 
of roll top, at $6.75.

Brass and Iron Bedsteads 
enamelled brass vases.$9.50 $4 50Did not remember report- 

One report concerning the

'TEACHER WANTED In Middleton District, 
Parish of Norton, Second or Third Class Fe
male Teacher for’ present term. Address 
william RoblnWn, Secretary to Trustees, 
stating salary, , 9-as-tf-w

iWsna or Third Class

The Afte-noon Session.
the occasion of tlhe relief ofAit the afternoon sestikxn Geo. W. Iloben 

and 8. lfawker, druggists, Dr. J. M. Smith, 
Kquor license commie ion er, and Police 
man Wm. Einley were tlhe witnesses ex
amined. The druggists gave evidence that 
they were instructed by Commiæiomer 
Smith to sell soda water on Sunday. Dr. 
Smith in his evidence admitted that he 
did so upon his own responsibility because 
he felt that the sale of soda waiter on the 
Sabbath was in the interests of the cause 
of temperance.

The principal evidence of Policeman 
Finley was that a report against the Duf
fer-in Hotel and one agannSt the Grand 
Union Hotel for sale of liquor during il
legal heurt were net noted upon. He said, 
however, that fines might have been im
posed without bis personal knowledge.

After the evidence of those mentioned, 
Dr. Gibs Alward announced that the 
Lord’s Day Alliance had no further evi
dence to submit.

This morning the investigation will be 
resumed at 11 o’clock, when C. N. Skin- 

counsel for the chief of police, will

—; rririah
ir district.)Teacher

of St. Martins, S’ 
State lowest tern 
Shan kiln P.

NEWS OF THE OLD WORLD TOLD
IN TELEGRAPH’S CONTINENTAL LETTER

wm. John Oo., N. B.

WANTED—A good girl for housework In a 
email family. Must be well recommended. 
Apply to B. J. McGowan, Telegraph office.

9-7-tf w. ____

The News of President McKinley’s Death—German Officials’ High-Handed 
Methods—Royalty Gathered at Fredensborg—For the 

Suppression of Crime.

WANTÊD—Oltila in the country desiring 
to corns to St John and do general house
work, can secure the beet position* by writ
ing ea application to the secretary of the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, 13 Prince William 
Street St John, N. B. 8-7-lm.

WANTED—A first or second-class female 
teacher, for school district No 12 Mascarene, 
Parish 3t George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
stating salary, to John Stewart, secretary to
trustes*.
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of ginger ale. .
got one «there far five cents. On. Union 
street an a eihop near White's candy factory 
he got a glass of ginger beer. On the 8th 
of September (Sunday) (he got beer m a 

Adelaide Road, also in Hender-dhop on 
son’s restaurant. both ways, killing five artilleryme: 

wounding eleven.
The Italian contingent has m 

from China andjvas received by the 
The troops are m excellent condition 
speak of their cordial relations with 
Lngiish and Germans.
Peninsula,

The Spanish cabinet have fixed 
terms of the ultimatum to Morocco. rj 
will demand within two months the 
ti tution of the captives, the punishm 
of the Moors concerned, the indemi*. 
cation of the captives and of Spam fc 
costs, and the termination of the co. 
tinual disorders among the Kabyhs. Should 
the ultimatum fail to draw the required 
submission a bombardment of the coast 
towns and the landing of troops to pun
ish the abductors will take place.

The Spanish-Portuguese amity is fully 
established. An excursion party of 600 
Spaniards received a great reception , in 
Lisbon last Sunday and 1,000 Portuguese 
made a return visit last Monday and 
were well received.

trial district are far from favorable. Sev
eral firms have suspended payment aaul 

men (have been dis-
Jena in Thuringia, Sept. 15.

Lieber M,—Yesterday the news was re
ceived of the death of President McKin
ley. It was not oil together unexpected as 

papers of Friday indicated that the 
end was near. AiH the papers had sym
pathetic articles about ibis oandirtâcai.

The czar arrived ait the Danitzic naval 
manoeuvres lost Wednesday and these, 
with other celebrations of the usual order, 
occupied Ms attention until hiis departure 
for Denmark on Friday. The press on the 

of the vudit of the czar expressed 
The semi-official Nord- 

■was ef-

• FOR SALE. Cross-Examination Interesting.
(JroBWrowmned by Mr. Skinner—Mr. 

Blqtiierrighrtn (tod not give him any money 
lito spend. It never occurred to him 
whether ok not he osuld get tihe money 
back. He knew it was a vLotation for him 
.Do go around, btitt be wue a member ot 
Mr. Fotiheringham’s dbulxth aril felt like 
assisting hint. Mr. B'ctihierin^ham said he 
did not tihmk it a violation. He did not 

He Ihad tihree drinks of

large numbera of 
missed. Reduction of wages oontinues in 

branch of manufacture.

ner,
present witnesses.FOB SALE—Trcmont House Ferai bines 

_The subtcriber elfers for sale all the furni
ture and outfit, now in use in the Tiemoht 
Home; No. 109 GhmloUe street. cohsistiOf 
of Stoves, Carpets, Chkire, Tables, C>mohes, 
Bedroom Fttils, Bods atnl Bedding, Kitchen 
Rangé, Dishcé, Knives, Fork* and Spoons 
etc., etc., with the good will of a growing 
business, end • Itaee that may be extended 
for a tetm rtf yraie at a low rental. If not 
diepowdof by private Sale on or before the 
29th day of October nest, all ot the above 
will theft be Miff by public auction on the
^Iiated 'tMl SOth ’day iff September, A. D.

)9M1SSBS GALLAGHER & HENNESSY.

on every

The Krosigk Scandal.
’Lawyer I iorn, who defended the men ac

cused of the murder of Oapt. Krosigk, 
writes tihe National Zeitumg stating that 
Sergt. Hickel, wtlio was twice acquitted 
of the murder, and three nnn-oommissioned 
officers who gave evidence in favor of 
Hickel ait the trial, have been dismissed 
from the military service, and that they 
ore losing the premium due them for 12 
yearns’ service. The Liberal press is veiy 
indignant at this treatment of the men, 
a/nd, while the commanding officer can 
dismiss them without giving the public 
his reasons, drill tlhe very general opinion 
exists that the men were dismissed on 
account of giving evidence favorable to 
the accused. This will place soldiers, who 
give evidence at military trials in the fu
ture, in a very difficult partition. Should 
they give evidence wihidh is mat palatable 
ito their superior officers they are table 
to be dismissed from tlhe service.

condemn tihe ootflon

ourMr. Hobei.’* Evidence.
Geo. W. Hoben said he was proprietor 

of .two drug stores in North End. Spent 
most of his time in the store near Doug
las avenue.
Knew Dr. Smith, liquor license commis
sioner. Had conversations with him re
specting liquor license act. Spoke to him 
about lids soda fountain being dosed and 
tourists being unable to procure temper
ance beverages. “After Mr. Paddock had 
been prosecuted for selling om Sunday,” 
said Mr. Hoben, “I closed my fountain. 
1 told the commissioner it was a great in
convenience. He told me to go on and 
sell, that he would see that it would be 
all right. This was on Saturday and Be 
said to open an the following day and sell

Mr. Skanner—To whom did you tell this 
before coming here?

The witness said he did not remember 
telling anyone. When Dr. Smith made 
the statement there were two others in 
the store. Who these were he did not 
remember. The assurance Dr. Smith gave 

in consequence of What I said re
specting inconvenience to tourists. Mr. 
Hoben said he also spoke to Inspector 
Jones, tihe otiief of police and tihe magis
trate. These did not say touch other than 
the law prohibited the sale.

was

Was tin business since ’84.

get drunk.
whiskey. He told Hr. Pothoringham next 
day and he asked 'him if he got very tight 
and laughed. Mr. Pothoringham said, “if 
a man was being hanged the hangman 

, could not be hanged for murder.” He 
discharged, from the pud ice force, but 

not for drunkenness. He wont inito a 
house to get warm and stayed 15 minutes. 

”~FARM FOR SALE—The subscriber offers He was suspended and dismissed without 
tor sale his v*ry desirable Farm, containing am investigation. •
G acres situated on the Post Road, in the Hev. T. P. FcLh'erm^bam, Rev. Dr. 
Parish Ot Rothesay, near Quispomais Station. vVilmn, Rev. Goo. Steel, Rev. J. A. Rich- 
Farm cuts at present 12 tons of hay, and has ardaon and Wm. J. Parks, of the Liard e 
good comfortable buildings, consisting of Stance, also gave evidence,
house, two barns and other outbuildings, ’ “ 8
with good well right at door. If not sold 
previously, will be offered at Public Auction 
at the place at 2 p. m. on Wednesday, Oct 16 
next; also house effects, farm tools, two 
cows, pung and sleigh, 
from St John. For further particulars 
apply to V. W. Dylteman, 196 Sydney 
«treat, St John, or at the farm.

9-21-81-w

eve
varying opinions, 
deuitsche AUgemeime Zeitung 
fuSive, the Liberal press entertained the 
opinion that Russia w-an endeavoring to 
obtain bloodless victories by diplomatic 

The Deutsche Pages Zeitung, the 
organ of the Agrarians, astonished 1 ivory- 

by irecamme racking rather an attitude 
of cool reserve towards Russia. The Con
servative papers are afraid that a ton 
friendly attitude towards Russia would 
interfere with the relations with England. 
The following day the German press show
ed very little enthusiasm over the im
perial meeting, merely chromieling the bare 
particulaire of the meeting. Par some days 
the German public were suspicious that 
there was something hack of the friendly 
utterances of the Russian press towards 
Germany. The secret has now been dis
closed by tihe ’amnourtoemenit from St. 
Petersburg that the three great Russian 
railways have juist issued preference stock, 
guaranteed by the State, to tihe amount of 
$20,000,000, which has been taken up by 
five of tihe 'leading Berlin ba/niks -in 
junction with five Russian banks- The 
w-hole result of the visit has had very 
little effect on the German people.

‘ was
means.

51.
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Testimony by Clergymen.
Rev. Dr. Fotiheiringham, after tailing of 

the objects of the alliance, said a com
mittee was appointed to wait on any of 
tihe authorities to interview them regard
ing the laws. A paragraph had appeared 
in The Telegraph to tihe effect that Mr. 
Paddock had kept bis fountain open on 
Sunday, and it was understood there would 
be no further prosecution for soda waiter 
soiling an Sunday. They called on Deputy 
Chief Jenkins, Who said he was unaware 
of any other violations than one. They 
asked him to account for the fact that 
Other violations were not reported and he 
remarked that tihe officers must have been 
remiss in their duty. They then went 
to the police magistrate who expressed 
the thought that the alliance had ageed 
to not prosecute for Sunday soda selling.

In answer to Mr. Skinner, counsel for 
tihe chief of police, the witness said he 
did mot know if the police knew of viola
tions. He was not aware that since the 
Lord’s Day Act was passed that Sunday- 
driving out of town was enormously in
creased. He never knew 'that driving was
forbidden. .

Rev. Dr. Wilson’s evidence was similar 
to that of bis predecessor.

Rev. Geo. Steel gave evidence of per
sonal observations of beer shops, grocery 
stores and drug stores violating the law. 
He also told of consulting with the license 
oornmissionerB regarding them giving per
mission to licensed liquor saloons to keep

Austria-Hungary.
Last Sunday a clerical congress was 

held at Olmutz to consider ways and 
means of preventing the growth of the 
“emancipation from Rome” movement. 
Violent speeches against Protestantism 
were made and a resolution was carried 
demanding the restoration of the temporal"' 
power of the pope. A counter demonstra
tion arranged by the United Progressist 
parties at Olmutz proved a great success. 
Strong speeches against clericalism were 
delivered and several hundred Catholics 
demonstratively renounced their faith and 
declared themselves Protestants.

The bank at Lemberg was robbed of 
$20,000 last Sunday. The police have no 
clue of the robbers.

The German press 
of the government in editing up the as
tronomical instrumente looted from Pekm- 
They think thait the government should 
have returned tlhe toot in tihe same man-

Farm ia 13 mileè

ner that France did.
The kaiser is repeated Ito be very much 

“the false and
HOTEL FOR SALE—The Waverly Hotel 

M Campbellton, Reetigouche county, N. B„ 
to now offered for sale and to one of the 
best located hotels In the lower provinces. It 
to In the centre of the town of Campbellton 
sod situated Just opposite the ferry landing 
where there le a very large traffic between 
Campbellton and Croat Point and as Camp
bellton Is Increasing very fast In population 
and not a Scott Act Town, the situation to 

who wish to rv_ r

annoyed and pained ait .
tactless” stories circulated by certain 
man papers regarding tihe life of Empress 
Frederick. The “best” isaoieiy people have 
never forgiven her for possessmg liberal 
minded and humanitarian views, and they 
are Halting care tihult all tihese 
-tories shall not be forgotten. Many of 

aristocratic ladies only reluctantly put 
for tihe laite empress.

Gei-Dr. Smith Say* He Gave Permiision,
Dr. Smith, the neat witness, admitted 

to Dr. Alward that he told Mr. Hoben to 
go ahead and sell soda waiter on Sunday.

Dr. Alward—Why did you make such 
a statement?

Dr. Snwltjh—In the interests of temiper- 
Because if people could not db-

ooei-

German Officialism,
A Socialist city councillor, Herr Hoff

mann, having obtained in format ion from 
private sources that indigent persons using 
the city refuges provided to Shelter those 
who would otherwise be compelled to pass 
the nigjht on 'the streets, (had 'been mal
treated 'by the aittenda nits, determined to 
personally investigate the matter. Dressed 

tramps he and a fellow Socialist mixed 
up with a crowd of tramps, arid were ad
mitted into tlhe refuge. All the men were 
immediately conducted to a bathing place, 
where they were informed ttinat they must 
take a bath. A large number refused on 
«©count of the cold wind driving through 
the open windows. The attendants became 
angry and began turning the men out, 
striking and punishing them. Hoffmann 
and hia friend had agreed to take a batn 
but they were severely (handled and feil 
to the floor. Hoffmann finally demanded 
to be (taken to the inspector, but thus 
was only the Signal for more blows. The 
two (Social ists were now patched out with 
the others for not conforming to the tregu- 
laibionis. Hoffmann now revealed his iden
tity but the officials laughed at him, re
marking that any tramp could say that. 
The councillor was at dart compelled to 
obtain the assistance of the police. The 
maJtiter will come up at a meeting of the 
city council. The moment a man is ap- 
pointed to ta-n official position it is qfi1*6 
legitimate for Mm to employ brutal force 
on every oooaskm. feuefi officials believe 
thait they are above everybody and every
thing. .

Last Sunday Dr. Johannes von Miquel 
died very suddenly in Frankfurt. In fact 
tilie ex-I’russiim minister o-f finance was 
found dead in Ma bed. He was second 
only to Bismarck, a great worker, who 

and tihe oour-

run amost desirable to those 
bar-room. This hotel has always been liber
ally patronized by the travelling public and 
today la doing a most healthy business. Rea
sons for selling, unable to handle increasing 
trads. For further particular» apply to the 

Sarah S. Jardins.
’ s-*o-lm-snr&w

tilieaaice.
itain temperance drinks they would at
tempt to procure intoxiceitiBg liquors. 
What I did was upon my own respon
sibility. Hnd nSt* interviewed any of my 
confreres on tihe license board upon the 
matter.

Dr. Smith said he also told Mr. Pad
dock, Mr. iHawker and Mr. W. C. R. 
Allen to go ahead and sell soda.

Mr .Skinner—It comes within your 
knowledge that tihe public does not ex
pect every little law to be enforced.

This was objedted to by Dr. Alward 
and tihe Objection sustained by Commis- 
sionar Tweedie.

Mr. Skinner—For instance, smoking is 
illegal on tihe sbreotis?

midl^tareTetae^aaitogetiier to dhowniny 
sign of respect for the memory of the 
interloping Englishwoman.

Near East.
Tne local dispute on the Turkiah-Bul- 

gariiui iroiitier near barVaseh was scarce- 1 
iy segued, tuan iresfi trouble broke out 
again near j^ezane village. iwo Bomaken 
—lanaiiuui ltirks—ttiough speaking tiie 
Bulgarian tongue, sougtiL witn a peasant 
woman to cross over trom Turkiau terri
tory. Tne Bulgarian irontier guards stop
ped their progress. One ot tne Fomakeu [ * 
rusned bacic to cover in Turkish territory 
and opened fire on the guards. Hia com
panion was snot dead by them whilst 
attempting a similar object. The report 
of the tiring brought more Pomaken and 
Turkish .frontier guards upon the scene 
and a general iusiiade ensued until dark
ness closed the hostilities*

The Illustrietes Wiener Extrablatt pub
lishes an interview with Mustafa Kamel 
Bey, proprietor and editor of the Pan- 
lsianutic A1 Lewa, of Cairo. Mustafa 
states that the Pan-lslamitic movement is 
becoming formidable in every country in
habited by Mahometans. Every move 
made by the Sultan of Turkey against 
western influence has increased hia popu
larity among his subjects. There is a 
great popular demand throughout Turkey 
to cease granting concessions to Euro
peans- The result of the recent dispute 
with France Jaaa been to infuse new life 
into Turkey.

The Austrian and French mailbags are 
almost daily opened at the Servian fron
tier by Turkish officials and the letters 
containing money abstracted. The Aus
trian authorities linve notified the people 
of tialonica and elsewhere requesting them 
not to put money- orders in their letters. 
The Austrian government have sent a 
strongly worded protest to the Porte v-n 
the matter of hhe violation of the mail 
bags. ,

ihe Franco-Turkish trouble is still ufl* 
settled and M* (Jonstans remains in Pari*

DIEHL.

t

proprietress
Denmark.

Fredensborg has been the home of the 
royalty of Europe during the past week. 
On Tuesday the czar left for Kiel en 
route for France, King Edward and all 
the members of the royal party witnessed 
the departure of the czar and czanna. 
The whole English royal family is now at 
Fredensborg. The king will remain about 
ten days when he will depart accompanied 
by the whole family-
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FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 angles Lathe IS In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, I tons capacity, second
•and. We carry *» •tock
Portatile Forges, etc., etc. Jojeph Thomp- 
•on Machine Work», 48-68 Smythe Street, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 968. ____

Holland.
Baron Vangolstein, formerly envoy to, 

and a former minister of the colonies, died 
last Tuesday at Castle Oldenaller. He 
waa president of the council of guardians 
during the minority of Queen Wilhelmina.

The congress of criminal anthropology 
has been meeting at Amsterdam during the 
week. Many interesting papers have been 
read, including one by Signor Ferri on toe 
prevention and repression of crime. He 
said that as regarded the punishment of 
crime we occupied the same position as 
we did centuries ago, and that the so- 
called education of the criminal had fail
ed. A crime was an act which was neces
sary to a certain individual in definite 
circumstances, so that the feeling of ha
tred and vengeance towards the criminal 
must disappear from penal law. Insane 
persons were formerly considered holy; 
now they were regarded as diseased. That 

how criminals would now be treated 
and ought to be treated.

up wilih it and she wakhed about on her 
side for some time. With toe receding 
tide, on Sunday morning, she was earned 
down river again and struck on the 
Ledge, where she pounded viciously and 
finally turned over again, after her spars 
had been carried away.

Sunday night she was lying almost up
side down. It was at that time thought 
she would be a total wreck, though there 
was a possible chance of saving what re
mained of the hull, 
owned by Alfred Potter, of Canning, N. S. 
She was 355 tons gross and 321 nett register, 
123 feet long, 32.8 beam and 11.9 hold. She 
was built in November, 1892, as a tern 
schooner, and was afterwards changed to 
a barquentine.

By enquiry by telephone at Hopewell 
Cape Monday night, it was learned that i he 
•bonkcnltine Bahama, which grounded Sat
urday might on a slroal in the Petiibcodiac 
river, whs lying on beam ends on the 
river bank, her spars off Shore. The miz- 
zen mast was broken off and tihe yards 
and topmasts were gone. The hull was in 
bad condition from pounding on .toe rocks. 
The crew are in charge of the customs 
officer awaiting instructions from the dep
uty mmiister of marine as to their dispo
sition.

The Bahama’s owner, Alfred Politer, of 
Canning, N. S., was expected at Hope- 
well Cape last night. A survey will liker 
ly be held 'today. The vessel is valued at 
$10,000 and there is thought to be no in- 

The sailor who was injured in 
leaving the vessel will be all right in a few 
days.

BHWffi WRECKED 11 THE
PETITE* RIVER, SITURDH,
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B altered About At Will of Tide, the Bahama Is Now a 
Hulk —One of Grow Badly Injured.

The Bahama was

W. J. OSBORNE, Rrtoctpto 
eoerdw.___________York fltrost

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin- 
eulshed everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Si*pe- 
rior quality.
tritlve properties. Solo in 
ouarter-pound tins, labelled
iaMFS FPPS & CO . Ltd , 
Homœepathic Chemists 
London, England.

EPPS'S COCOA
BPEA** F *ST--SUPc’EB- 

Bone Portable Lorge7,
Drilling Mad.tnes, Fans, etc., 

made ^y the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS,

«-51' WzTft.

keel was tom out by the grinding on the 
bottom and she heeled over and filled. 
The captain and crew had barely time to 
escape in the boats. None of them saved 
anything except tiie clothes they wore and 
in several cases tlhe loss will be severe.

One seaman lost Ms entire savings, 
which were in his bunk. They not only 
lost all their possessions, but they had 
great difficulty in getting away from toe 
shiv.

The fiivt boat launched, containing Capt. 
and Mrs. Anderson, toe cook and his wife 
and some sailors, got aiway all right, and, 
after a hard pull, her occupants reached 
the shore and walked to Hopewell Cape. 
The second boat was capsized just as it 
cast clear. One of tihe seamen, Theodore 
Muller, was ba lly crutiied by the pound
ing of the small boat against tiie vessel s 
side. It was impossible for the men to 
re.u'ii a.place of safety in their boat, and 
had some people on shore not seen their 
plight and put out to them their lot would 
have been a hard one.

The tide which, meantime, was flowing 
up the river, carried the wrecked barque

News reached toe oi<y Sunday by 
telephone from Hop dwell Cape to The 
Daily Telegraph, that the barquentine 
Bahama, from New York to Hillsboro in 
ballast, had grounded in the Petitcodiac 
River on Saturday night, and would prob-

was
possessed ideas of his own 
age and energy to carry them out. He had 
a perfect knowledge of tihe events and 
currents of public life. Von Miquel had 
a great talent for organization. He com
menced public life a red 'hot revolutionist 
and ended ins career a pure “junker.

The reports from, the Rhenish iradus-

Italy.
A terrible accident occurred last week 

during practice at a floating target from 
one of the forts on the sea front at Genoa. 
The gun missed fire, and while the breech 
was being examined toe charge exploded

ably be a total loss. - 
The Bahama was 355 tons gross, com

manded by Captain Anderson, and carried 
nine sailors as crew. The captain’s wife 
and the cook’s wife were also aboard.

On Saturday morning, the Bahama left 
Partridge Island for Hillsboro, being con
signed to the Albert Manufacturing Com
pany, to load plaster for New York. She 
had a rough trip up the bay and had con
siderable difficulty in entering the river, 
owing to the heavy head winds and 
tainous seas. It was not full tide and the 
navigation of the river was dangerous, 
but the barque escaped mishap until about 
two miles below the village of Hopewell 
Cape when the grounded on what is known 

the Middle Grounds. A seotion of her

Many View the Ophir.

Halifax, Set*. 27.—(Special)—H. M. S. 
Ophir, ht dry dock, was viewed by thou
sands of people last evening. The ship 
was lighted up, and sailors on half a dozen 
ratts were engaged cleaning the bottom. 
During the evening there was electric light 
signalling going on between the Ophir and 
other ships. The royal yacht came out of 
the dock this morning. , ,

Wireless Telegraphy Used In Mid-Ocean.
Queenstown, Sept. 27.—The Ounard H"’ 

eteamer Lucanjn, which sailed from Xe* 
York Sept. 21 for Liverpool and arrivé 
here today, reports having communion^ 
for two hours with the steamer damp 
(of the name line) in nuidooeon by n 
of tihe wireless telegraphy. The ah» 
distance in which aamimunioaltdon - 
footed waa 33 miles and the fo 
miles.

Maine Man's Death,

Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 28.—Arthur L. 
Hale died suddenly this morning from a 
cause
wrhidh is thou 
overdose of a drug. He was a foreman 
for the Ellsworth Américain printing Com
pany and formerly lived in Melrose. Mass. 
He lived with Ms half-brother; F. W. 
Rollins.

not yet (definitely determined but 
ffhit to have been from anmoun-

eurance.
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